Noise is one of the most common occupational hazardous exposures (Tak et al., 2009) . Many workers are exposed to noise levels that have adverse effects on their hearing (Kurmis and Apps, 2007) . Recent studies show increasing evidence that noise may also cause other health effects, for example increased blood pressure, stress reactions, increased risk of myocardial infarction, and increased incident rate ratio of stroke (Spreng, 2000; Virkkunen et al., 2005; Selander et al., 2009; Babisch, 2011; Sørensen et al. 2011) . Jobexposure matrices (JEM) provide a useful model for developing historical exposure assessment, where limited documented information is available. The computerized JEMs were introduced in the late 1970s. The JEMs are defined by a job axis and an exposure agent(s) axis. An axis with the time period may form a third axis of the matrix. The cells in the JEM are usually based on measurements of different exposures in workplaces.
Should no measurements exist, the vacant cells can be filled using any of several different methods, for example, expert assessment usually aided by published literature and communication with industry personnel. The noise JEM, in this article, will be used in several epidemiological studies to assess occupational noise exposure for Swedish conditions.
MEtHODs
The JEM is a cross-classification between occupations and actual noise measurements obtained during different time periods. The JEM contains 321 job families with information of noise levels and the occurrence of peak levels through seven separate 5-year intervals from the 1970s to 2004. The job families used are the definitions found in the Nordic Occupational Classification system (NYK) and the job axis consists of a 3-digit code based on the Nordic occupational code of 1985 (NYK-85/90), a modification of the 1983 version (Arbetsmarknadsstyrelsen, 1983) based on the international ISCO-58. The exposure axis consists of noise level classification for each job family in one of three different noise level intervals, <75 dB(A), 75-85 dB(A), and >85 dB(A). These intervals are based on the occupational exposure limits (OEL) for noise in Sweden. The TWA (L pAeq, 8h ) for noise in Sweden is 85 dB(A) (8-h work-day) and the peak exposure level (L pCpeak ) is defined as 135 dB(C) assessed with an instrument capable of obtaining a measurement within 50 µs. Noise levels below 75 dB(A) are classified as low exposure in this JEM and levels >85 dB(A) as high occupational exposure to noise. The noise exposure information used for the JEM derives from measurement reports collected from occupational medicine clinics, occupational health services, and large companies all over Sweden. The JEM is based on 145 measurement reports and a total of 569 measurements on 129 unique job families. An example of some job families, with several measurements, is as shown in Table 1 .
The data are from both stationary and personapplied dosimeter measurements with a ratio of ~3:1. The personal dosimeter values are considered to be more correct for the specific worker and reflect the job family more accurate. The stationary measurements, in general, reflect the specific work area, not the workers in the same area but give a good idea of what noise levels workers are exposed to during a workday.
The measurements are both short-time measurements and work-day measurements. The shorttime measurements often provide information on different processes and their noise levels during production. Knowledge of the levels for different processes can be used to estimate workers exposure levels. However, it is important to include a time factor in the estimation. A process is not necessarily maintained for a full work-day or performed/supervised by the same worker. Hence, extrapolating the isolated exposure, at a specific process, would potentially lead to overestimation of the average exposure over 8 h. All these measurements reflect the noise exposure for Swedish workers during the years 1970-2004, accumulated in 5-year periods. The majority of the measurements (45.7%) is from the period 1995-1999 and the least represented period is 1970-1974 (5.9%). The estimate for each 5-year period is based on all available measurements for that period. The highest and lowest noise levels for the time period, collected from the measurement reports, are also introduced in the JEM. A few job families, that traditionally have drawn a lot of attention, are represented in a large number of reports, whereas the majority were not found in any report. Noise level assessment for each job family was based on the consensus of three occupational hygienists supported by available measurement reports. The risk of peak level exposure was assessed on the basis of probability of exposure for each job family in five classes: 1. Yes, for sure; 2. Yes, probably; 3. Yes, maybe; 4. Unlikely and 9. Undetermined. When there was a disagreement between the occupational hygienists, the exposure classification was further discussed during a workshop for occupational health safety engineers. The JEM was validated by two independent occupational hygienists. Ten reports, each representing a unique job family, were used in the validation of the matrix. All information, except the measured noise exposure data in the reports, was available to the validators, for example type of industry/workplace, an account of the workplace, and job families. The job families in the report were classified in one of the three noise level intervals, <75 dB(A), 75-85 dB(A), and >85 dB(A) in addition to the risk of peak level exposure. After this classification, the results from the two occupational hygienists were compared. If there was a disagreement, an inquiry was made to see what the differences were. Each of the two occupational hygienists then presented supporting information and arguments, for their position, until consensus was reached.
Statistical methods
In order to assess the validity between judgments performed by a pair of occupational hygienists (group 1, described above) compared with those performed by a pair of senior experts in occupational hygiene (group 2), statistical measures presented by Svensson were used (Svensson and Holm, 1994; Svensson, 1997 Svensson, , 2000a . These measures are non-parametric and useful when assessments are made on an ordinal scale. By comparing the marginal distribution for each pair of assessments, the measures can reveal systematic differences between assessors. Moreover, they reveal random differences by comparing augmented ranks between the pairs of assessors. The symbols X and Y in the formulas presented below represent group 1 and group 2, respectively. Group 1 members were well experienced in the field but did not have a PhD degree, whereas group 2 held a PhD in the field and/or substantially more experience. The statistical test relative position (RP) makes it possible to reveal if one pair of assessors systematically classifies subjects lower or higher on the ordinal scale compared with the other pair of assessors. The formula for RP is
where p  The valid range for this statistical test is -1 ≤ RP ≤ 1with 0 meaning no difference in classification (Svensson and Holm, 1994; Svensson, 2000b) .
The statistical test relative concentration (RC) makes it possible to reveal if one pair of assessors systematically use the centre of the scale more often compared with the other pair. A requirement is that both pairs of raters had classified individuals to at least three different levels on the ordinal scale. The formula for RC is corner compared with the specific cell. This also constitutes a contribution to the factor D, i.e. the multiplication in the numerator for a specific x ij in the D measure is not 0. When all the paired ordinal classifications are positioned along a diagonal from the lower-left corner to the upper-right corner, the MA equals 1 and when they all are positioned along a diagonal from the lower-right corner to the upper-left corner, the MA equals -1 (Svensson, 1997 (Svensson, , 2000a . Relative operating characteristic curves (ROCs) are created in a way of visualizing the systematic difference of assessments made by two pairs of assessors, where the two sets of cumulative relative frequencies, P v X and P v Y for category v are plotted against each other. The ROC curve coincides with the main diagonal in the case of no systematic disagreement, that is, equal marginal distributions. In case of a high absolute value of RP, the curve is either below or above the main diagonal and in case of a high absolute value of RC, the curve is S shaped (Svensson and Holm, 1994) . The assessments regarding the noise level and the occurrence of peak levels were inserted into a sheet in excel obtained from Professor Svensson's site (Svensson, 1998) and the excel-macro returned, besides the crude percent agreement, the statistical measures RP, RC, relative RV, and D along with their respective standard error and 95% confidence intervals.
Sensitivity analysis
To test the validity of our limited report sampling, we analyzed the possible effects of including an expanded number of reports. Thus, suppose the sample consisted of 70 reports, each one representing a specific job family (~20% of all job families). According to the JEM, 165 of 321 (51.4%) of all job families were classified in the low exposure group, 116 of 321 (36.1%) of all job families were classified in the medium exposure group, and 40 of 321 (12.5%) of all job families were classified in the high exposure group. Group 2 assessed the 10 reports, representing 10 different job families, the same as they assessed those in the JEM. Hence, taking a random sample of 70 reports representing 70 different job families will by group 2 render ~36 job families in low exposure group, ~25 job families in the medium exposure group, and ~9 job families in the high exposure group. Supposing the 80% agreement is valid for a larger sample size, it would mean that ~56 of the 70 job families are assessed equally by the two pairs of assessors and 14 job families are assessed differently.
rEsuLts
The first row in the matrix contains the job code and family followed by 5-year periods and the letters N, L, H, and P. N denotes the noise level for the job family in the specific 5-year period divided into 1, 2, and 3, where 1 = <75 dB(A), 2 = 75-85 dB(A), and 3 = >85 dB(A). L denotes the lowest measured value found in the reports and H the highest. P indicates the probability of peak noise levels: 1. Yes, for sure; 2. Yes, probably; 3. Yes, maybe; 4. Unlikely and 9. Undetermined (Table 2) .
More than 50% of the job families were considered to have a low exposure to occupational noise. Office workers, administrators, legal workers, engineers, and advisors were job families with low exposure. Eleven percent was classified in the group with high exposure to occupational noise.
Job families with high exposure were, for example, miners, metal industry workers, paper mill workers, and textile workers (Table 3) .
The changes in distribution of low exposure, medium exposure, and high exposure during different time intervals from 1970 to 2004 are shown in Table 4 .
The group distribution showed an initial decreasing exposure with high exposure group diminishing during the 1980s followed by a plateau in exposure until 2004 with exception for two occasions. Table 5 shows the job families with changes in exposure estimates during different time intervals. Job families with a decreased exposure for occupational noise are workers in industries producing chemicals, rubber, plastic, and paper. Printers and print setters are also two job families that have a decreased exposure for occupational noise. Sawmill workers have both a decreased and an increased exposure to occupational noise, but the decrease occurs later in time (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) followed by an increase (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and stays there throughout the matrix. Three job families have an increased exposure to occupational noise: musicians, construction workers (wood handling), and cleaners. Musicians and construction workers are subjected to an increase so they have a high exposure to occupational noise instead of medium exposure. Cleaners are, originally, a low exposed group, in the beginning of the matrix, but become medium exposed during 1980-1984. All other job families stayed in the same exposure groups during the total time period, 1985-2004.
Validation
Noise level exposure. Among the 10 job reports, each representing a specific job family, randomly chosen in order to assess the validity, five jobs were categorized as having low exposure, i.e. <75 dB(A) by both pairs of assessors, three jobs were categorized as having moderate exposure, i.e. 75-85 dB(A) by both pairs of assessors, one job was classified as having low exposure by group 1 but as having medium exposure by group 2, and one job was classified as having low exposure by group 2 but medium exposure by group 1. None of the jobs families were assessed to have high exposure, i.e. >85 dB(A). As described earlier, X and Y represent groups 1 and 2, respectively. The results from the statistical measures proposed by 1970-1974 1975-1979 1980-1984 1985-1989 1990-1994 1995-1999 2000-2004 Svensson are presented in Fig. 1 (results in the excel sheet obtained by means of an excel-macro). Hence, the RP is calculated as shown in the supplementary Appendix 1, available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online, yielding 0 as result. The ROC curve shown in Figure 1 confirms the results of RP because the curve is neither below nor above the diagonal. Because we have a limited number of reports, this can also be easily viewed in the cross table in Figure 1 . Hence, no significant systematic differences between pairs of assessors could be shown regarding classification of noise level.
The coefficient of MA is calculated to 0.937 as shown in the supplementary Appendix 1, available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online, i.e., the agreement in ordering of paired ordinal classifications is very high.
Effects on sensitivity analysis. As stated in the sensitivity analysis, in Methods section, these results show that none of the four job families classified in the moderate exposure group by group 2 were classified in the high exposure group by group 1. Therefore, none of the ~25 job families, from the total 70 in the sensitivity analysis test, assumed to be classified as medium exposed by group 2, is assumed to be assessed as high exposed by group 1. The nine job families supposedly assessed as having high exposure is assumed for both pairs of assessors. This is possible because a difference in classification, for one or two families, would not affect the validation. Suppose the 14 job families are assessed as either having low exposure by group 1 and moderate exposure by group 2 or vice versa. A simulation was done by Table 5 . Exposure change due to job family, exposure group, and time interval. inputting 56 job families in the main diagonal in the excel sheet, 28 as having low exposure, 19 as having moderate exposure, and 9 as having high exposure. The RP became significant if at least 11 of 14 ended up in one of the above-mentioned two cells regardless which one. Let n = 14, P = 0.5, k ≥ 11, and i ≤ 3, the cumulative binomial probability can then be calculated, yielding a low 5.7% probability of obtaining a significant RP when a sample of 70 job families are randomly chosen and assumptions as described above are done. Table 6 displays the augmented mean rank values of the observations in each of the four cells determined by the two pairs of raters, and the relative RV is calculated as shown in the supplementary Appendix 1, available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online, to 0.012. The random differences are negligible, which means that the sum of differences between augmented ranks in cells is small.
Peak level exposure. Among the 10 job reports randomly chosen, the probability of peak level exposure for five jobs were categorized as unlikely by both pairs of assessors, the probability for four jobs were categorized as 'yes, maybe' by group 1 but as 'unlikely' by group 2 and the probability for one job was categorized as 'yes, probably' by group 1 but as 'unlikely' by group 2. The probability of peak level exposure was not categorized as 'yes, for sure' by either group 2 or by group 1. The results from the statistical measures proposed by Svensson are presented in Figure 2 . Hence, the RP is calculated to -0.5 (as shown in supplementary Appendix 1, available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). This systematic difference in position is significant, 95% confidence interval (-0.763; -0.237), i.e. group 1 more often assessed the randomly chosen job families being exposed for peak level. Earlier studies have showed that less-experienced raters tend to avoid the extreme categories on the ordinal scale (Koran, 1975; Agresti, 1992) . In our situation, the group 1 is regarded as less experienced compared with the senior colleagues of group 2.
The ROC curve shown in Figure 2 confirms the results of RP because the curve is clearly above the diagonal and the MA is calculated to 1, i.e. the agreement in ordering of paired ordinal classification is perfect. Table 7 displays the augmented mean rank values of the observations in each of the three cells determined by the two pairs of raters and the relative RV is calculated yielding 0 as result. The result is explained by the fact that group 2 was only using one category on the scale and the augmented mean rank values of the observations by this pair is entirely determined and equal the augmented mean rank values by group 1.
DiscussiON
The above work is an attempt to create a tool beneficial for occupational hazard research within fields such as noise-induced hearing loss and noise-induced stress and coronary heart disease, to mention a few. Similar attempts at using JEMs have been described for German and American cohorts (Schlaefer et al., 2009; Choi et al., 2012) . A well-created JEM can be very powerful and useful. However, if the creation process is largely depending on assessments rather than a massive amount of measurements, the need for critical validation is obvious. The validation must also be statistically analysed using the proper tools. Kappa analysis has been widely criticized because of the arbitrariness of choosing the weights when analyzing ordinal data (Maclure and Willett, 1987) . Kappa analysis is neither suitable to investigate systematic differences between raters nor to separate systematic and random differences from each other. Svensson has proposed a couple of non-parametric statistical measures that solve these issues (Svensson and Holm, 1994; Svensson, 1997 Svensson, , 2000a . Although Svensson does not term any of her different statistical tests as a measure of validity, both RP and RC can be used to assess that characteristic. The coefficient of MA is a measure of the degree of agreement in ordering of paired ordinal classifications, where an ordered pair is defined as assessed to be lower/ equal or higher/equal by both pair of assessors in comparison with every other pairs of classifications. A disordered pair is defined as a pair of classifications that is assessed to be lower according to one pair of assessors and higher according to the other pair of assessors in comparison with at least one of the other pairs of classifications.
One of the strengths of the study is the large data set used backed up by a large number of obtained measurements.
An evident weakness of this study is the small number of reports randomly chosen, but as shown in the 'Effects on Sensitivity Analysis' of the Results section, the probability of obtaining a significant RP with a sample of 70 job families is only 5.7%.
Another limitation for the JEM is the inability to account for the variability within the job family. Some job families contain a large number of different job titles with, sometimes, considerable variations in noise levels between the specific occupations. When constructing the matrix, the most common noise level for the entire job family was selected. This position also included an assessment of numbers of workers in the different occupations, meaning that a job title with a lot of workers has a higher influence on the noise level for the whole family.
Also for a specific job title, there are many job tasks with high variability in exposure between tasks. As in the case for the job families, the most common tasks have had most influence of the noise level in the JEM. This type of generic JEM has a low sensitivity due to the number of jobs to be assessed and the often-unexpected circumstances in which occupational exposures can occur. Even with a satisfactory outcome of the validation analysis, one must keep certain practical restrictions in mind when employing the JEM. Measurements of noise exposure are a mix of full-day measurement and extrapolated brief ones. The latter have the built in uncertainty of possible over-or underestimation of exposure. Similarly, personal protective equipment has not been factored in when assessing exposure because the purpose was to estimate a worst case scenario as baseline that could then be improved upon. Needless to say, many of the workers with high exposure to occupational noise today use ear protectors and are likely less exposed to occupational noise. Again, this was not that common at the first time points of the assessments. Some job families, with a decrease in exposure, like paper industry workers and printers, likely benefit (Virkkunen et al., 2005; Selander et al., 2009; Babisch, 2011) , an association with acoustic neuroma have been studied (Edwards et al., 2007) and studies regarding effects on the foetus during pregnancy have been attempted and others started (Hartikainen et al., 1994; Rocha et al., 2007) . However, studies in occupational settings are still limited in comparison with residential/ environmental studies and this JEM is therefore a valuable contribution to future studies within the field of occupational noise exposure. Indeed, this JEMs have already been applied in epidemiological studies on acoustic neuroma (Edwards et al., 2007) and myocardial infarction (Selander et al., 2009 ).
In the latter study (Selander et al., 2009 ), a linear summation was applied in contrast to a logarithmic summation, which might have been more natural because noise is measured on a logarithmic scale. The reason for this approach was that a high exposure for a shorter time period had too much impact in the logarithmic summation in comparison with the linear summation. A residential address or an occupation at high exposure for a year or two, 20 years back in time should not have too much impact on the total summation, it was not considered equal to a study participant with medium exposure for the whole exposure period.
We now look forward to apply this JEM further and would, hereby, like to invite collaborators to do the same. With the harmonization of noise exposure limits within the EC, international applications become more attractive. This is further strengthened by the fact that our classification of job families (NYK) is readily translated to the international classification, ISCO, using established keys. (For countries outside the EC some further revision might be needed.) cONcLusiON We have developed a JEM for occupational noise using Swedish data from 1970 to 2004. The JEM has been validated and has shown around 80% agreement in classification of occupational noise exposure between two groups of users without systemic differences. However, classification of exposure to peak level noise did show a systematic difference in RP. 
